As a key market infrastructure, at the heart of the financial ecosystem, Euronext is committed to the role capital markets can play in the drive toward low carbon economies and provides the market infrastructure to enable efficient funding of green and environmentally sustainable projects and initiatives.

**EURONEXT GREEN Bonds**

is a community of green bond issuers where green bonds listed on all Euronext locations are consolidated onto one highly visible area.

Euronext is home to **200+ green bonds** from **80+ issuers** across the globe including sovereigns, supranational issuers, financial institutions, corporates and pure play issuers.

**BENEFITS**

- Opportunity for issuers to increase ‘green’ visibility and showcase ESG credentials
- Creates an engaged community of leading issuers involved in sustainable investments
- Grants investors access to labelled green investments
- A transparent discovery process ensures investors can source ‘green’ documentation sourced directly from issuers
- Application process focused on integrity and efficiency

**ELIGIBILITY & PROCESS**

- Bond listed on a Euronext market in Amsterdam, Brussels, Dublin, Lisbon, Paris or Oslo.
- Framework aligned with ICMA Green Bond Principles, Climate Bond Initiative Taxonomy, or other green framework deemed acceptable by Euronext.
- Independent third party external review should be submitted: Note that Euronext accepts external reviews consistent with ICMA Guidelines for External Reviewers.
- Green Bond Declaration Form signed and submitted alongside ‘green’ related documentation to **debt@euronext.com**
- Commitment to submit updated frameworks and external reviews to **debt@euronext.com**
CONTACT DETAILS:
For further information relating to an application to EURONEXT GREEN Bonds please contact Peiyao Li, James Johnston, Maurizio Pastore, Anthony Byrne or any of our established Listing Agents. General queries can also be sent to debtproducts@ise.ie.
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Disclaimer
This publication is for information purposes only and is not a recommendation to engage in investment activities. This publication is provided “as is” without representation or warranty of any kind. Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the content, Euronext does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Euronext will not be held liable for any loss or damages of any nature ensuing from using, trusting or acting on information provided. No information set out or referred to in this publication shall form the basis of any contract. The creation of rights and obligations in respect of financial products that are traded on the exchanges operated by Euronext’s subsidiaries shall depend solely on the applicable rules of the market operator. All proprietary rights and interest in or connected with this publication shall vest in Euronext. No part of it may be redistributed or reproduced in any form without the prior written permission of Euronext.

Euronext refers to Euronext N.V. and its affiliates. Information regarding trademarks and intellectual property rights of Euronext is located at https://www.euronext.com/terms-use.
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